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Councillor Elizabeth Scott

Portfolio Holder Statement
The local elections in May 2021 brought in some major changes to the leadership of Durham
County Council, a change that has given me the opportunity to get more involved in the work of
the AAPs through my role as the Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.
As our communities emerge from the massive changes the Covid pandemic imposed on us
all, the AAPs have been playing a key role in helping local people and organisations react to
what for many is a new environment. Many of the hundreds of projects supported by the AAPs
Area Budget this year have focused on supporting people’s well-being and numerous initiatives
providing youth work or older people’s activities have been helped with funding, along with those
that provide life-saving help to people living with mental health issues.
This year the AAPs and local councillors have received some significant additional funding, linked
to the Council’s ‘Towns and Villages Programme’. This investment of nearly £4 million is helping
local communities improve their environment and revitalise areas that may have become rundown.
As I have been a County Councillor for several years, I was already aware of the work being done
by the AAPs to support local members in allocating their Neighbourhood Budgets. Over the past
12 months Councillors from all over County Durham have allocated over £840,000 that has in turn
benefitted over 400 different community based projects.
Moving into 2022/23 we will be taking the opportunity to review the council’s approach to
community engagement and this will include looking at how our area based services run. We
are seeking external support to undertake the review and will be looking at best practise and
the opportunities that exist to improve our services. We will want to involve staff, Board members,
residents, businesses and the community and voluntary sector in discussions over the coming
months.
Finally, I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who is involved in AAPs. The staff, fellow
councillors, partner organisations and members of the public. The AAPs would not be what they
are without your involvement and support!
Councillor Elizabeth Scott,
Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.
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3 Towns Partnership 2021/22 Key Information
COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT
52 Voluntary and Community
groups supported

COMMUNICATION
FUNDING

£293,222.51
AAP Funding allocated to local projects

£61,480

15

E-Bulletins sent out to our electronic
forum members, keeping the community in
touch with essential messaging

156,582
engagements with the community through
social media

Neighbourhood Budget funding
allocated

£50,776
Fun and Food funding

£329,619.06
Match Funding allocated to projects

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

81

Projects supported

including:
20 Area Budget projects
13 Neighbourhood Budget projects
23 Neighbourhood Budget Small Grant projects
25 Fun and Food projects

7,865 new users of community buildings/facilities/services
150 volunteers involved in project delivery
1,506 children and young people benefitting from schemes
that aim to support them in achieving and maintaining
optimum mental health and wellbeing
2,977 adults involved in initiatives aimed at improving
mental health and wellbeing
1,627 adults and children benefitting from activities and
food support during the school holidays

3 Towns Partnership

Our People

3 Towns Partnership brings together local people and partners to take action on local issues. The partnership
area includes 3 Towns and 20 villages and settlements. Over the last year, the key focus has been on Covid
Recovery. Over £293,000 from Area Budget, Welfare Reform, Youth Fund and Older People’s Social isolation
fund has been allocated to local organisations to help them take action on local issues. The AAP has also
been involved in consulting local people on issues such as the Police, Crime and Victims commissioner plan,
DCC Budget consultation, and the Big Econ-versation.

Anyone who lives, works, studies or volunteers in the area
can get involved with the Area Action Partnership. We
currently have 1352 people who are part of our wider
Forum who receive regular updates and who are invited to
get involved in the work of the AAP.

Welcome from the Chair
Gordon Elliott
It is a pleasure to introduce the 3 Towns Partnership Annual Report 2021/22. This
year has been another unusual year as we’ve continued to face the challenges
of the Covid Pandemic as well as other concerns such as the numerous storms
that we experienced during the winter. The partnership has been at the forefront
of supporting the communities that we serve and have made a real difference during these difficult
times. Not only in terms of providing funding for projects to help them to recover from the pandemic
but also on a more practical level such as setting up of support centres when the storms hit. The value
of the Partnership continues to be shown in the community, and it has been particularly pleasing to
see the high level of interest by local groups in our funding call outs as well as the interest from the
community in taking up places on the board. I would like to thank everyone who has been involved in
the partnership this year, from those who sit on the Board across the 3 sectors, those who have sat on
task groups providing valuable feedback on issues in the community and to the community members
who deliver the valuable projects that we have funded. As we look to the year ahead, we hope that we
can return to face to face meetings and continue the valuable work in the 3 Towns area. As the Council’s
Head of Service for AAPs its clearly inappropriate for me to have any favourites, but I think it would be
remiss of me not to conclude by recognising the fantastic work the AAP staff have done to support my
year as Chair as well as acknowledging their exemplary work with local groups to address the needs
and opportunities of the 3 Towns.

Our Board is the decision-making body of the AAP. It
is made up of local people, elected councillors and
representatives for partner organisations. Our current
Board members are:
Peter Chisholm
Allan Coleman
Chris Ebdon
Mary Hall
Fiona Nicol
Robbie Rodiss
Eddie Tomlinson (Vice Chair)
Cllr Mike Currah
Cllr Margaret Elgie (Greater Willington Town Council)
Cllr Olwyn Gunn
Cllr Patricia Jopling
Cllr Richard Manchester (Vice Chair)
Cllr Anne Reed
Cllr Fraser Tinsley
Cllr Paul Stokes (Tow Law Town Council) Co-opted
Liz Bradley – Housing Rep
Paul Cummings – Fire and Rescue service rep
Gordon Elliott – Local Authority rep (Chair)
Jill Matthewson – Health rep
Graham Tomaszko – Business rep
Insp Ed Turner / Sgt Grant Cockerill – Police reps
Helen Ward – Voluntary and Community Sector rep
We would also like to thank former Board member Dorothy
Winter who stepped down from the Board this year.

2021/22 Funding Allocation
Area Budget
Jack Drum Arts - Winter Light Parade provided a winter
parade for the residents of 3 Towns and the surrounding
villages.
Willington Open Door Church-Our Confident Community 1
is continuing to provide the feeding programme, activities
and one to one support that they provided throughout the
pandemic.
Friends Together- Friends Together 1 and 2 is providing a
social setting twice weekly including entertainment and trips
out, for those experiencing social isolation.
Tow Law Community Centre- Tow Law Youth Café provides
a youth café with arts and other activities for children and
young people aged 11-16 years.
Hunwick Cricket Club- Securing the Future repairs will be
carried out to the fencing on the perimeter of the cricket field
to prevent vermin/pests from destroying the playing pitch.
SLAM Community Development Trust Limited-Spectrum
Recovery will provide an apprenticeship and reducing hall
hire costs to encourage users back into the centre following
covid.
Sunniside Community Association – Community Pantry will
create a community pantry to help distribute surplus food
and stock from fare share and supermarket donations. They
will also be providing a community café twice a week serving
lunches.
Family Action – Young Carer’s Neighbourhood Charter will
introduce the Young Carers Neighbourhood Charter to the
schools and organisations within 3 Towns to help make
positive changes for young carers in the area.
Greater Willington Town Council – Home and Away is
providing an environment improvement scheme plus trips
and events for families to bring a sense of community spirit
and happiness.
Greater Willington Environmental Group – Willing to Bloom
will provide a community planting project to help spread a
message of regrowth built around a connected community.
Oakenshaw Community Association – Oakenshaw
Community Led Homes will carry out an independent
community survey, topographic and site investigations in
the development of the Oakenshaw Community led homes
project

Durham County Council – Glenholme Park CCTV will
provide CCTV to Glenholme Park to tackle anti-social
behaviour and help to make the park a safer place.
Durham County Council- Crook Wi-Fi will provide Wi-Fi to
the town centre of Crook and Glenholme Park for residents
and visitors to the area.
* Jack Drum Arts - BOP (Building our Planet) Fest will
provide a day of free summertime activities at Glenholme
Park in Crook for local residents of all ages to enjoy.
* Open Door Church – Our Confident Community 2 will
create additional support groups to the help meet the
current demand.
* Our Lady and St Thomas Primary School – Widening
Horizons will provide Forest school sessions and music and
dance after school activities.
* SLAM CDT – Spectrum Sustainability will upgrade their
CCTV and IT equipment to provide a safe and welcoming
environment for their customers.
* Sunniside Community Association – Sunniside Community
centre refurbishment will replace the heating system,
improve security and redecorate to make the centre a
cleaner, warmer and more secure environment for their
growing community.

Neighbourhood Budget
Neighbourhood Budget is an allocation of £19,400 that each
County Councillor gets each year to spend on Community
Projects. The process is supported by the AAP team. The
projects listed below have been supported by County
Councillors; Mike Currah, Olwyn Gunn, Patricia Jopling,
Richard Manchester, Anne Reed, Fraser Tinsley.

Main Grant
Home and Away project, Greater Willington Town Council –
OG FT
Willing to Bloom, Greater Willington Environment group – OG
FT
Hidden Heritage and Wellbeing Phase 1, Northern
Heartlands – OG FT
Hunwick Primary 20mph zone, Durham County Council – OG
FT
Grasscutter, Willington AFC – OG FT
Christmas Tree in Crook, Durham County Council – AR, PJ,
MC
Storage Building, Foundry Fields Allotments- AR
Parking at Peaseholme Bungalows, Believe Housing- AR, PJ,
MC
Purchase of Samba Drums, Jack Drum Arts – AR
Upgrade of Toilet facilities, St Catherine’s Church – PJ

* Hilltops Community project – Start up of a men’s group
with focus project of creating a Jubilee meeting shed in
High Stoop Woods. The men’s group will build a shed for
the community to access in all weathers, with the longer
term aim of sharing, gaining skills and leading to project in
the future.

Fingerpost Restoration Helmington Row, Durham County
Council – PJ, MC

* Willington Primary School – Children’s Covid recovery
project will provide trips and activities to allow children to
be more physically active, visit new places and spend time
with other children, which many missed out on during the
pandemic.

Durham Pride event, Durham Pride – OG FT RM

Flower Festival, St Phillip and St James Church Tow Law – RM
Boiler and Heating, Tow Law AFC - RM

Small Grants
Cones for school parking – Durham Constabulary – OG FT PJ
AR MC RM
Tree Planting, Wear Rivers Trust – OG FT
Enabling the Disabled, Willington Disabled Club – OG FT
Walks programmes, Crook and Weardale Ramblers – OG FT
PJ AR MC

* project not yet approved

Theatre trip - Jack Drum Arts – OG FT AR
Gazebo project, Sunnybrow Primary School – OG FT
Purchase of new china, Friends Together PJ

2021/22 Funding Allocation
Bridleway sign, Howden le Wear history society – PJ AR MC

Christmas

Equipment, Church Hill Allotments – PJ

Wildlife Adventures at Christmas- Durham Wildlife Trust

Legal fees, Crook Town Youth AFC – PJ AR MC
Newsletter costs, Garden Place Residents Association – PJ
First Aid training, Crook & Weardale District Scouts, PJ AR
MC

Our Confident Community - Willington Open Door Church
SLAM – Christmas Fun time
ATOMS CIC- Get Creative at Christmas

Noticeboard, Howden le Wear Village Hall PJ

Feb Half Term

Room Hire, Garden Place Residents Association PJ

ATOMS – Cook and Create

Crook Fest security, Crook Town AFC AR

Groundwork North East – Family Enrichment Program

Memorial Bench, Crook and Weardale Ramblers – MC
Litter posters competition, Hilltop Community projects – RM
Bench at Thornley Road cemetery, Durham County Council
– RM

JDA – Valentines Activities
Willington Open Door Church – Our Confident Community

Christmas lunch, Stanley Crook Village Hall Association – RM
Christmas Tree, Billy Row Residents’ association – RM
Halloween Fun in the Woods - Hilltop Community Project

Replacement Defibrillator pads, Sunniside Community
Association – RM
Freezer, Sunniside Community Association - RM

Fun and Food
Easter
Our Confident Community - Willington Open Door Church
Bake and Be Healthy - ATOMs CIC
Easter Holiday provision - Groundwork Northeast
May Half Term
Our Confident Community - Willington Open Door Church
Activities with Atoms - ATOMs CIC
Weardale Holiday Activity trip - Jack Drum Arts
Summer
Summer Fun at Spectrum- SLAM
Nature Explorers - OASES
Our Confident Community - Willington Open Door Church
Activities with Atoms - ATOMs CIC
Refugee Family Day - Jack Drum Arts
Summer 2021 - Hilltop Community project
October Half Term
Our Confident Community - Willington Open Door Church
Half Term Fun - SLAM
Halloween Fun - ATOMS CIC
Autumn Fun and Food - Groundwork Northeast
Halloween Fun in the Woods - Hilltop Community Project

Nature Explorers - Oases

Our Confident Community – Willington Open Door Church

The Difference We Have Made

Crook Winter Light Parade

Community Pantry

Willing to Bloom

Jack Drum Arts

Sunniside Community
Association

Greater Willington
Environment Group

have set up a community pantry with a wide range
of food items, which will prevent food wastage and
help tackle food poverty. The association made a
food pantry area as well as becoming a Fare Share
provider. They have partnered with other projects to
access food donated by supermarkets. The project
is saving food from landfill, engaging and bringing
the community together for additional activities
whilst also providing choice and reducing stigma
for the increasing number of local people who now
rely on foodbank deliveries to feed themselves and
their families. They are also providing a community
café twice a week serving lunches.

have provided a planting project to help improve
mental health and wellbeing and introducing feel
good factors across the parish area. The project
helps to aid community recovery by improving the
aesthetics and feel good of the town with plants.
Various plants were planted across the Willington
area and school children were also invited to join
Durham County Council Civic Pride who delivered
outdoor workshops around planting.

provided a Winter Light Parade for the residents of
the 3 Towns. The project brought local people of
all ages, abilities and ethnicities together to create
a high-quality family focused event. It included a
workshop program which allowed participants to
make lanterns and costumes as well as creating
music and a choir. They also provided an online
advent calendar where they read stories for all
to enjoy. The Wintertime show delivered festive
performances at St Cuthbert’s and the town centre
parade showcased arts, dancers, performers and
other theatre acts in Crook, bringing the towns and
villages together after the pandemic.

The Difference We Have Made

Friends Together 1 & 2

Friends Together
Home and Away

Greater Willington Town
Council
has worked alongside schools, businesses and
families to bring normality back after Covid-19.
The project has included planters donated to
all 4 primary schools which has enable schools
to carry out planting activities with the children.
The high street was brightened up by providing
hanging baskets to local businesses and a seat
was installed in Low Willington for people to sit and
socialise. Away days are being provided for local
families and well as a pantomime locally including
a Christmas Grotto. A fence has been erected to
improve local Heritage Woodland and ensure that it
is a safe space for families to enjoy.

has been addressing social isolation for over 3
years. With attendance increasing, the funding
has allowed the expansion of the group to allow
more members to benefit. The group provide
entertainment and trips out for their members, from
craft activities to relaxation sessions. Specialist
transport has allowed them to provide trips to
members helping them to combat social isolation
and giving them a new lease of life and the
confidence to enjoy life again.

Summer 2021

Hilltops Community project
provided a variety of outdoor entertainment for
children in the summer holidays through the Fun
and Food programme. The activities aimed to
increase confidence, interaction, self-awareness,
teamwork and appreciation of personal strengths
and talents. The sessions covered dry stone
walling, sketching in the woods, fern thatching,
butterfly feeder making and activities with the
music man. All this took place in High Stoop Wood.

Contact Details
3 Towns Partnership
Durham County Council
Civic Centre, North Terrace
Crook, Co. Durham DL15 9ES
Tel: 03000 267539
Email: threetownsaap@durham.gov.uk
www.durham.gov.uk/3townsaap
Facebook 3 Towns Area Action Partnership

